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STATE OF CALIFORNIA- THE RESOURCES AGENCY PETE WILSON, Governor 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
South Coast Area Office 
200 Oceangate, Suite 1 000 
Long Beach, CA 90802-4302 
(562) 590-5071 

Filed: 8/3/98 
49th Day: 9/21/98 
180th Day: 1130/99 
Staff: Padilla-LB 
StaffReport: 9/18/98 
Hearing Date: 10/13-16/98 
Commission Action: 

STAFF REPORT: REGULAR CALENDAR 

APPLICATION NO.: 5-98-311 

APPLICANT: Morley Construction Company 

PROJECT LOCATION: 1750 The Promenade, Santa Monica 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Temporary use (from date permit is issued through May 28, 1999) 
of four public parking stalls within a 117 space public beach parking lot for construction 
staging/equipment storage for the construction phase of an apartment building on a lot abutting the 
public beach parking lot. Approximately 260 feet of The Promenade directly in front of the 
construction site, and the adjacent approximately 4,500 square foot paved pad area will also be 
used as a construction staging area. Pedestrian access will be temporarily rerouted around the 
construction and staging area for public safety. 

Lot area: 
Parking spaces: 
Plan designation: 

24,375 square feet 
117 
Beach Parking 

LOCAL APPROVALS RECEIVED: City of Santa Monica Approval In Concept; State Parks 
and Recreation Department approval, dated May 20, 1998. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: 5-98-237(Morley Construction); 5-94-006(Michael 
Construction) 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 

Staff recommends that the Commission approve the proposed project with special conditions to 
ensure that the project will not adversely impact public beach access and parking . 
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The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Approval with Conditions. 

The Commission hereby ~ a pennit, subject to the conditions below, for the proposed 
development on the grounds that the development will be in confonnity with the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice the ability of the local 
government having jurisdiction over the area to prepare a Local Coastal Program confonning to 
the provisions of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse impacts 
on the environment within the meaning of the California Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions. 

1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment. The pennit is not valid and development shall not 
commence until a copy of the pennit, signed by the permittee or authorized agent, 
acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and conditions, is returned 
to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration. If development has not commenced, the pennit will expire two years from the 
date this pennit is reported to the Commission. Development shall be pursued in a diligent 
manner and completed in a reasonable period of time. Application for extension of the 
pennit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Compliance. All development must occur in strict compliance with the proposal as set forth 
in the application for pennit, subject to any special conditions set forth below. Any deviation 
from the approved plans must be reviewed and approved by the staff and may require 
Commission approval. 

4. Interpretation. Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be resolved by 
the Executive Director or the Commission. 

5. Inspections. The Commission staff shall be allowed to inspect the site and the project during 
its development, subject to 24-hour advance notice. 

6. Assignment. The pennit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided assignee tiles 
with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of the pennit. 

7. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land. These terms and conditions shall be perpetual, 
and it is the intention of the Commission and the permittee to bind all future owners and 
possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 
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III. Special Conditions. 

1. Written Statement 
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Prior to the issuance of the permit, the applicant shall submit, subject to the review and approval 
of the Executive Director, a written statement explaining the steps to be taken if construction of 
the adjacent site (1725 The Promenade or 1725 Appian Way) has not been completed and the 
parking lot, located at the City's Beach Facility (1750 Appian Way), is still occupied by the end of 
the use period (May 28, 1999), as approved by this permit. The statement shall include an 
agreement to use alternate staging area that is not located on public property and evidence of the 
applicant's right to sue the alternate staging area. The written statement shall be signed by the 
applicant. 

2. Status Report 

With the acceptance of this permit the applicant agrees to submit a written status report prior to 
March 15, 1999, indicating the progress of the construction at 1725 The Promenade. Unless a 
change in schedule is approved by the Commission the parking lot (1750 Appian Way) shall be 
free of all construction equipment and materials associated with the construction of the adjacent 
site by May 28, 1999. 

IV. Findings and Declarations . 

A. Project Description and Project History 

The applicant proposes to temporarily use, from the date the permit is issued through May 28, 
1999, four public parking stalls within a 117 space public beach parking lot for storage of building 
materials and equipment and construction trailer for the construction phase of a 178 unit, 135,173 
square foot apartment building on the abutting lot to the north. Approximately 260 feet of The 
Promenade (public pedestrian walkway) directly in front of the construction site and 
approximately a 4,500 square foot paved area immediately seaward of The Promenade will also 
be used as a construction staging area. Pedestrian access will be rerouted around the construction 
and staging area for public safety. 

The public beach parking lot is one of five Santa Monica State Beach parking facilities located in 
the south beach area (between the Pier and south City limits) within the City of Santa Monica. 
The 117 space public beach parking lot is located immediately adjacent to and east of the City's 
beach promenade and just north of Vicente Terrace. 

The City of Santa Monica has reviewed and approved the proposed use and has issued a short 
term lease for the use of the parking lot. In addition, the District Superintendent for the Angeles 
District of the State Department of Parks and Recreation, Mr. Daniel C. Preece, has reviewed and 
approved the applicant's proposal . 
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The Executive Director approved Waiver #5-98-237 (Morley Construction) for the temporary use 
(up until May 30, 1999) of an approximately 700 square foot portion of the 117 space public 
beach parking lot for construction staging/equipment storage. The difference between the 
previous Waiver and this application is that the Waiver was for temporary use of a portion of the 
parking lot that included the summer period (August and September 1998) but did not include the 
use of any of the public parking spaces within the lot. The new application will include the use of 
4 parking spaces but will occur during the non-summer peak use period (from Labor Day to 
Memorial Day weekend). 

This application was scheduled as a Consent Calendar item at the Commission's September 1998 
hearing. Due to the number ofletters in opposition to the project the Commission voted to pull 
the item from the agenda and directed staff to reschedule the item for public hearing in October. 

The proposed project is to support the construction of a 178 unit apartment building on the 
abutting lot. The apartment building was determined to be exempt from the Coastal Commission 
permit requirements under Section 3061 O(g) of the Coastal Act. Section 3061 O(g) states that 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this division, no coastal development permit 
shall be required pursuant to this chapter for the following types of development and in the 
following areas: 

(g) (1) The replacement of any structure, other than a public works facility, destroyed 
by a disaster. The replacement structure shall conform to applicable existing zoning 
requirements, shall be for the same use as the destroyed structure, shall not exceed either the 
floor area, height, or bulk of the destroyed structure by more than 10 percent, and shall be 
sited in the same location on the affected property as the destroyed structure. 

(2) As used in this subdivision: 

(A) 11Disaster" means any situation in which the force or forces which destroyed the 
structure to be replaced were beyond the control of its owner. 

(B) "Bulk" means total interior cubic volume as measured from the exterior surface of 
the structure. 

(C) "Structure" includes landscaping and any erosion control structure or device which 
is similar to that which existed prior to the occurrence of the disaster. 

The original apartment building was severely damaged by the Northridge earthquake in 1994. 
Subsequently, on February 1, 1996, a major fire further damaged the building. Following the 
adoption of a resolution by the City's Nuisance Abatement Board declaring the building a 
nuisance the City demolished what remained of the building. The City had also issued an 
Earthquake Recovery Permit, pursuant to the City's Earthquake Recovery Act, that allows 
structures that were severely damaged by the earthquake to be rebuilt. 
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On September 26, 1997, after reviewing the new construction plans to ensure that the new 
building met the requirements under Section 3061 O(g), an exemption letter was issued by 
Commission staff. 

B. Public Comments 

The South Coast District office has received five objection letters from residents from the area 
surrounding the proposed project. The letters state that the project will adversely impact access 
for the residents that live in the surrounding area as well as for the general public (see Exhibit 3 
for submitted letters). 

The project's impacts with regards to access are addressed below. 

C. Public Access/Parking 

Section 30210 of the Coastal Act states: 

In carrying out the requirement of Section 4 of Article X of the California Constitution, 
maximum access, which shall be conspicuously posted, and recreational opportunities shall 
be provided for all the people consistent with public safety needs and the need to protect 
public rights, rights of private property owners, and natural resource areas from overuse . 

Section 30211 of the Coastal Act states: 

Development shall not interfere with the public's right of access to the sea where acquired 
through use or legislative authorization, including, but not limited to, the use of dry sand and 
rocky coastal beaches to the first line of terrestrial vegetation. 

Section 30221 of the Coastal Act states: 

Oceanfront land suitable for recreational use shall be protected for recreational use and 
development unless present and foreseeable future demand for public or commercial 
recreational activities that could be accommodated on the property is already adequately 
provided for in the area. 

The beach parking lot located at 1750 Appian Way has 117 public parking spaces. The proposed 
project will temporarily take up a maximum of 4 parking spaces along the northern portion of the 
lot that immediately abuts the adjacent construction site. The project will also include the use of 
the pedestrian walkway immediately adjacent to the construction site and a paved area 
immediately adjacent to and seaward of the walkway. 

The temporary use of the parking lot will occur during the non-peak beach use period. Peak beach 
use is generally the period between Memorial day weekend (last weekend of May) and Labor Day 
weekend (First weekend of September). The use of the lot will occur between September 8, 1998 
(the day after Labor Day) and May 28, 1998 (the day before Memorial day weekend). During 
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these non-summer months beach attendance is lower than the summer period and the demand for 
parking within this lot is also reduced. 

Based on the period when the applicant is proposing to use the lot and the limited number of 
parking spaces to be taken up by the proposed project, the proposed project will not adversely 
impact access to the public lot and adjacent public beach. The use of the lot during peak beach 
use, however, can adversely impact beach access by eliminating parking for beach access. If 
construction falls behind schedule the applicant may continue to need a site for construction 
staging. Use of the public beach lot during peak beach use can create adverse impacts to beach 
access in the area. To ensure that the proposed project will not adversely impact access by the 
continuing use of the parking lot during the summer peak use period and conflicting with summer 
beach use, the applicant shall submit a written statement detailing the procedures to be taken to 
ensure that at the end of the use period approved by this permit (May 28, 1999) the parking lot 
will be vacated of all use associated with the construction of the adjacent site and an alternate site 
designated. The applicant shall also submit a status report by March 15, 1999, on the progress of 
the construction on the adjacent site. 

The use of the pedestrian walkway (The Promenade) and the adjacent paved area will not 
significantly impact beach access. Beach access will be rerouted along a temporarily paved 
pathway around the construction and staging area in order to provide continued access and for 
public safety. Appian Way, which provides access to the beach lots between the Pier and Pico 
Boulevard, will not be significantly impacted during construction. Appian way will be used as a 
construction route to get to the building site but the street will not be used for storage of materials. 

• •• 

The sandy beach in this area is approximately 300 feet wide and rerouting the pedestrian access • 
around the staging area within the sand area will not significantly impact beach access nor 
recreational activities. Once construction is completed, or the site no longer needed, all materials 
will be removed and the area will be restored to its previous condition. The Commission, 
therefore, finds that as conditioned the proposed project will be consistent with Section 30210, 
30211, and 30221 of the Coastal Act. 

D. Local Coastal Program 

(a) Prior to certification of the Local Coastal Program, a Coastal Development Permit shall 
be issued if the issuing agency, or the Commission on appeal, finds that the proposed 
development is in conformity with the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 
30200) of this division and that the permitted development will not prejudice the ability of 
the local government to prepare a Local Coastal Program that is in conformity with the 
provisions of Chapter 3. 

In August 1992, the Commission certified, with suggested modifications, the land use plan portion 
of the City of Santa Monica's Local Coastal Program, excluding the area west of Ocean Avenue 
and Neilson Way (Beach Overlay District), and the Santa Monica Pier. On September 15, 1992, 
the City of Santa Monica accepted the LUP with suggested modifications. 

• 
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As discussed above, the Commission fmds that the proposed project will be consistent with the 
Chapter 3 policies of the Coastal Act and will not prejudice the ability of the City to prepare a 
Local Coastal Program implementation program consistent with the policies of Chapter 3 of the 
Coastal Act as required by Section 30604(a). 

E. CEQA 

Section 13096 of the Commission's regulations requires Commission approval of Coastal 
Development Permit applications to be supported by a fmding showing the application, as 
conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any applicable requirements of 
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Section 21080.5(d)(2)(A) ofCEQA prohibits 
a proposed development from being approved if there are feasible alternatives or feasible 
mitigation measures available, which would substantially lessen any significant adverse impact, 
which the activity may have on the environment. 

As proposed, there are no feasible alternatives or mitigation measures available, which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impact, which the activity may have on the 
environment. Therefore, the proposed project is found consistent with CEQA and the policies of 
the Coastal Act. 
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1 am requ9$1ing 1hat the lrem 111ganflllg the i&aJancea fi 4 parking apaces 1o 1he dewklper8 of ,126 

Promenade during the COUI'88 of CCinllruction of a 178 unl Apartmeri houee 1hat provldN rriJ 10 
parking $pac:ee within the Jnml$e$ be pos1paned in order to be heard locally. To attend lh& Etnka 
hearing on Sept Q, 1998 would be a harckihlp to me and my neighbare. 

ThenJ 8hoUid be nu further anUtlements, benefit& or prfvUeges extended 1D a • that curanly blocb 
coastal aooees. For tNfll two rnoi'I1M, ~ing anmer 4Q8, Appian Wfii and 118 adjecenl $idewa1k access,_ 
been blocked u to 1he ~~ely long time Uud It ha& taken and contfnuae to take to remove 01 tanka 
N were abandoned at the en.. EXcavadun of the ails h• cawed the cld•watk rnd *"l to becane 
dangerous and NCeS8Italed that portiOn of the suo.~ to be 8hored off. ~ to the beach has been 

hindered and tnllrte congestion hiS enauec:l contk1UOU&Iy , partk:ulq on the waelcanda,. ttvoughoullhe 

IUrlln*. 

1n t..ct thll CDI'Iti1lM • pattern ~ ... ta1111 ac:tlvftlaa, sta11 ~ and dela.Y8 1hat Include 21 aty ar ana 
Monica nuisance ebfltement hearing& thai did nett prevent the former hl8lorlc landmark. thl s--a.. 
from btl'r*1g down 2 ~anr lifter the '94 earthquake from lheer llbject naa1e«. 

There .. liens 8Q*Inat the property to pay far 1he oily's demoiUan rA the tuned out lhel rA tv. 
SNcalle. The cost of extinquletq. s day, preventable are that was predicted by 1he neigtmcn jult 

days before (because lhe sprinkW I)'Siem had nol been rapaied and no • than 81 v..,a ..... 
legally~ tM building), _. al'lcddel8d by the cftlzenl • wei. JLI8t tis lest winter ~ 
water was deliberately emptied an a Weekti"CJ dlreolty ito the .Conn drain without permn. ~ the 

prooasa Cf wa1ar bible drilling al the aile. 

ParerdhetJcaly. there seems to bt tome Blgni"ICR urvwolved issues IRS a lack tJI certain recorda wtlh 

regard to the aonvereion of this former hotel to 8partmants In the lldl 1870'• thllt ought to be wid! nud 
In advance of any new CX'Ilfllrucfion at tha elle. 

AQI!n, do nat entertain the ~ or eny ad<ltional entitlamenla. 01 prtvDegee to 1726 Promenade un111 
81 the V«Yieasl the safe public -=-s tu the adjoinq sildwalk lftl eection or APPian Way 18 ~- Let 
... locW ~ be adraaaed localy in advance of any deci&fons reaill'dins ....... 



Mr. AJ Pac:la · 
Coatar C:xN'niiiiOn 
Fex3te=IS1•SMe '(;."Z.. """S'fO "'"S6'/f./ 

DurMr.l ..... : 

P.1 

I am wrtung to rwquut that 1he hearing on tht ieiM.anae of parking permlll to thl 

~ of the 8elCBitle Apm Ill 11'25 Promendlde IJ'Id Appian WfliJ In tneldjaetnlSiata Beach tot be hMrd IDally 

• 

rather than In Eur8kl 10 that rn, wla and I might be able to attend. M local homeowners and twidlnta Who welk 

through or around the let on a dailr ..., I can aay that pming II the key lllul for IC088I to tf\lltlte &MGh. At.· 
,....m. the ttate belCh lot II Ul8d by 8huaart Hottl for IOadittg and unloedinQ trucklevety morning. Thly "*-...,.. 
inelaiJed a ramp for IUIIr accaa. They aftan have I!UU or tnOra trucks t.l'lloWJirlg in the lot at the aama time. The 

Uedgol hotel oonttmotion wortc.ra .-.o haw truclclln the lot Appian way S. ~ blookad by the S.aoatle Apia. 

OYefdue toxic wate ·'Wmoval tt1orta and 1hlllr lrUcb. On da)tl wllh peak pWio beach .-, 1he lot II aurrenGy Y wlh a 
lnl walling to lit ln. 11llt ... CUNni lilualiDn. 

8d t111 11 only the t~eg~n.-w.g of Beaoastle AI* dlmlnd on thld partdng lot. The Seaoaetla Apia. a. GOinG 
fornrd with a plan tn bulcl174 1.1\111 wlh 10 un11a parking when one 01n pnMiigl wllh oer~a~nty that mont ... pojlalwl 

ganarate demllnd fol.mont than !00 l!p8G8I I II nnty otMoul that f1e developer at'ld the citr irtend &t UM tM ..... 

lluc:h lot to IIUify t:.at dlmMCL ¥He I am 1old flat the EalthqUika Flacovery Ad. eupen!ledad any conoemt Clf "' 
Coutal Oonmtulan 1M faCI il dCtwitlg a ciiMIIDper lo ......, ... CMW ltat. biNich public 100111 parking In onter 
to -.ximize til prcftlt II a gnMt vloJallon Which NQU(Nt tht eo-tal CornmtNion MCI the Stale to look the Glhlr W&1· 
Plaue IChedule ale cal hRring and 1M r.lldent'aWiwl be hNni. OthllwiN. our fll'lt optiOn II to 00 to lw,.. and 
try to tlnd eome lnvt:JiaatiYtl'fii)Ottll'l WftO wt1 traak tte mDniY na of ciiMIIDper ~ coNrlbLIIioM and •..., 

~public buah laJIII ~a JU* bllttf lOt II net an ....... When rrry late fldhlr..rn.taw, Jllllf FfiiUtllllr,
on a. Coutal ~ lt_....,wu., 111u1 btcaLiee htlold IMIO ..,.,..,_, What e. dWIIId? ......,, 

b.~ , ........... 
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SBVT BY:mox 7033 FAX ; 8-31-88 : 15:49 ; DRAKE CAPITAL SEI:. --s62 590 5084 

To: All Padilla. 
Coastal Commis&ion PJaJu. 

From: Ellen Bmmm 
1956 OGcan Fmnt Walk 1102 
Santa Mwnoa. ea. 90401 

Dear Mr. Plldilla. 

This i& to roquest 1hat th6 Coutal Commi&lion bearing Oil Pcnnit number 5-98-
lll 8Cheduh:d for 9:00AM. Sept t? in Eureka, ca. be moved to Santa Moaica, 
Ca. . 

ThiJ hearing is iatcDded to obtain f'or Morloy ~ 4 pa:dtina lpiP.'lCII in 
Cbe public lot adJaccDt to 1725 Appian Way, Santa MODica, Ca. 90401 and 260 
foot of the publie \Nalkway caUed The Pmman•de for 1bc purpose of staaml 
conatruetion of an apa:rtmmt buildiaa-

If ever then: wua red flaa prvjea that is on a collision coarse with yow 
mission to preserve public access to the beach. the proposed project atl725 
Appian Way, Santa MODica is lt. You.,l probably never see a more epg1ous 
violation of )'Our precept~ in )'0111' tenure on the Coastal Commiaiaa. 

Jfthc proposed apartment buildio,g were to be built under pl'CICDt buildiaa codes, 
it would ~ 296 parking spaces, according to the Santa Monica Planntng 
Commissioll. .However, because of tho earthquake roooveJ)' act. the dovolopcn 
aR able to build it with ODly 72 parkjnaspacca. Tho prcvioua buildina wu 
d.maaed in the earthquake and demoU&hed by the city of Santa MODica. It wu 
an old hotel, built DD the beach wherD few people bad cars, •d rehabed to low 
income housing. At the time of the earlbqaake, many of the raidenta weN m 
eubsisbmoc ~IIIDd didD't VW11 Gm. 

1bo prosont developer JHO.POHI to build 171 UDita, cl:uqc the hipest tiDt.l iD 
Slllta Monica. use the variances allowecl the pmvioua hoae1/affordable buftdin& 
ancl put 224 WI in your public Mach partias lata, the oaly partiag avail.W. iD 
Ciao ana. Every one of thole 224 can will eliminate a public partinJipiC8 and 
ICOOSS to tbe most popolat beach in Santa M'oftlca,just IOUtb of1he publiA pier 
when public parking il tbRdy a nwjar )JIIJblam. 
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SfM BY :XfltOX 7038 FAX ; 8-Sl-88 ; l&:SO ; DWCE rAPITAL SB:. -tS62 &90 &OM 

1be Earthquake recovay Mit wy allow thia IDODibOUI pab of public domaiD, llut 
nothiD& In the Jaw mquira you tD make: it pouible by Sk'fD8 the &vcloper4 
pubiic puldq tpaceaud 260 feet ofd)c public walkway liom whida to ltap 
tblarape. 

We request that 1ho heariaa be moved to Sourhem Calif'omiL Your cJecilioa Gil 
tbia request tor public per.kiDa 1P1001 from which to s&aac tbi1 ccmstructiaD il of 
ID()'Inellfous impodanc:c to thole oe .. who 11ft 111 die IIlii. We request a c111ace 
tobchelld. 

Bllen ...... 
16S9 Oeoan PlOD& Walk 1102 
Slllda MoDioli. c:.. Oi040l 
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Elaine Blyth Anderson 
Ht.man Relations. Comm..J'iC:ation Ccnsultant 
19 Seaview Terrace 
Santa Monica, California 90401 
393-8649 

A.&;. 31 19'98 B9:41FM P1 
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